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GENRRAt 'NEWS'1 'UTEMS.

—Vermont is entirely independe W of the for
eign mafket inregard to sngar molasses;,
not an ounce of imported snga [ will be seen_
in many sections this , year.

Crinoline is fast-disappearing In Parisian
circle*. At the, watering placts it is quite
abandoned, and if is. said thilt in another
twelve month, the crinoline will', he unknown
in Paris; ‘

-
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—Among", the .recruits received.* h: Worcester,
Mass., on Friday, was a girl ' V lO gays her
name as Charles Smilb.claurunf to come from
WooDEOcket. The disguise, hotf't er, was pen-
etrared by. the officer, and the confessed
to belong In Philadelphia; as a rea-
son for enlisting,that her lovei vias a soldier,
that he was stationed,near jiugton, and
tbatsbc wished-to see him. -

—The Richmond Examiner sayi :thdt recently
a conscript, who had been und igoing an ex-
amination- before the" medicalvboard ini that
city, upon-reaching;the street in afaint-
ing - fit, with a bleeding at the ; unge. and was
carried tO-L-"place Where mefieal assistance
could be r.endered him. lie hady-beep pronoun-
ced by'a highly enlightened boar l,a Wealthy con-
script while not twenty-degrees from the grave.

—The Lewistown (Me.) Jou'rnC; has the follow-
ing: ‘ “ There Vaje ,a ponpTc’, )fl spinsters in-
GteSne —monomaniacs, in theirjay—who hare
been trying to-see how many cats could be
multiplied from one ’ pair. They began with
one pair when the rebellion bi.ik'e,out, and‘as
the kittens have grown arid' jaultiplied, their
number now reaches the alarming number of
4440 cats and kittens.” . ~

—Jtis reported that among indi-
vidual, orders'for United Stayts Five-Twenty
Bonds, recently, executed ia I ie London mar-
ket, and pointedly referred ta by the London
Times and Herald, was one frW-tho O’Dono- ,
hue; an Irish representative in the- Imperial
Parliament, whom Rev. Henr‘> Ward Beecher,
on his return from England, expressly' men-r
tioned as one of our staunches) friends in the
British Islands, . . ■.
—The War Department has Received the fol-
lowing .official report of guards and prisoners
of war killed and wounded hi* the collision on
the .routs between New Yorkfnd Elmira; 14-
of the gualrd. killed ; 3 do. wfunded; total, 33
killed and wounded ; 40 prison Jrs of war killed:
3 wounded, since "died; 93 -founded. ■’ Total,
143 prisoners of war killed ind -wounded.—
Grand total killed and woundsd..l74.
—The old elm on the village green at Pitts-
field,-Massachusetts, has beet i cut down and
sold at auction for SllO. to I. person who re-
ceived $5OO from small pieces from it within
a short time after. The tree <'aa at least three
hundred-years old, and bastVeen struck sev-
eral times by lightning. The distance from
the ground to' its first limb-'.raa over-100 feet.
Everybody in' PUtsfiield -regretted that safely
madelts removal necessary.
—A dispatch Jfrom f>an Frat Cisco, received onj
AVednesday, statesthat the aj';cnts of the' Chria-j'
tian Commission are meeting With great suc-,1
cess in California. -The Pacqja Christian Com-
mission has sent $21,951, tbew second remit-
tance, to the Christian Com-nSsioh at Phila-
delphia. Delegates from the Pacific Christian

fPfl rv* Soni
francisoo, on the way to the,Army of the
Poldmae. ,

,
‘

'

—Mrs Wm. Evans, of Mercer,. C. W., aged 30,
has bad a .stomach trouble fed several years.—
Late physicians have ‘attrilrjilod it to a snake
in the stoinaoh, which has gjidwn so as to pro-
duce a bunch on the outside qf the stomach as
large, as a quart howl. .Wfcei the bunch was
pressed the snake recoiled iFi the stomach.

AVhen fish or meat is beii't cooked-the ser-
pent rises to the throat and almost produces
strangulation. Physicians tllbk’that the death
of the snake will produce 1

,
be death .of the

woman.
—The proclamation of Gi*t '.fnor Brown.; of
Georgia, has at length found its way in fall, in
Northern papers. . Its tone is to the.effect that
the State is(to be pretty mf;ch left to her own
resources. This be. deduce, from his corres-
pondence with Jeff. Davis, 1 to.ttajls out the mi-
litia, and includes hoys between the ages of six-
teen and seventeen,- and jaeji from fifty .to fifty-
five. Those able to perform > military service
who hcive been detailed to look after the crops,
are at once to come forward for duty, or be
arrested as deserters. t T

j -
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—Trouble about- Negroes. j~The Richmond
Examiner is complaining the negroes cap-”
lured from Kaut? and Wilson, federal‘raiders,
have neither been returned 1 H- their owners, or
advertised, so that they cab’ be found. ’ Un-
principled persons have,! X* s ys, picked them
up, and set them to work: <A i ieir own estates,
or are holding them back *hr rewards. More
than this,Gen.'Whiling, (N. C)
has a squad of negroes at brt -k on their forti-
fications, refusing" to give th jm up-, claiming
that they are needed for p'ihjc defence. The
Examiner wants Carolina to draw on her own
slave population for that business, and let old
Virginia‘alone. ‘ ■!■' ■

Capture of a REBjt.—'Xhe Carlisle Herald
says that on Monday evening, at Newport,
Perry county, Captain JohnHarUell captured
an out-and-out live rebel, v’ho was making his
way as.rapidly as possible "t join his comrades
at Richmond. He gave Ijb name as Thomas
D. Slack, and said he belofl ;ed to the 7ih Lou-
isiana Tigers; .had been captured in one of the
Wilderness'.batfles; had tiw taken to Point
Lookout and from there.to.Elmira,-N. Y., from
whence tie with ono of his comrades escaped by
overpowering the sentinel. Tiger was dressed
in a full.rebel uniform abd was impudently
loud in bis laudations of holder’s re-
bellion and its army, expressing bitqself as
very'anxious to rejoin it ic the field. This last
expression, with bis butteciut dress, were such
certain indications he wal not an indigenous
rebel, that the officer above named took him
into.custody, brought him e Carlisle and Band-
ed him over to CoL He' derson, who locked
him up in jail until next; morning, when he
was remanded to the custody of the' ProvostMarshal General of the State.

la Uis simplicity theRaptor oF.Cbia rebol
sajs be was afraid for vsome time of. being
made the victim of a. bus*, for, although his
prisoner’s talk.was quite <is. mltfa and-brazen-
ly rebel as any he had e*rßeard from hris-oners.in-lbiL.field, yet he?had heard so muchof the aomeiik inDennsjilsania. since bis re-lurn-from the army, th .t. he suspected thismight be only a Coppc,Wd,' sWe intenseaffection, for the .Southt.b brethren had in-duced him to don the g ey livery of treason,
isn t it funny that, a live rebel should be mis-taken for a harmless Dannsylvaaia Cohper.head, Just because botb: eirds sing, the samesong. ' • -1' / ,
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NATIONAL UNION TICEST.
FOE -PRESIDENT r

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT:

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OP TENNESSEE.

UNION ELECTORAL TICEST-
SENATORIAL-:

Morton McMicbael, Philadelphia. •
■ Thomas H. Cunningham, Beaver county; -

■ ■ "REPRESENTATIVE. .

1 Robert P. King, ' -13 Elias W. Hall,
2 George M. Coates, 14 Charles?; Shriner, ;

3 Henry Bnmm, - IB John Witter,
4 William Iff. Fern, IB David MoConeugby, ,

:5 Bartin H. Jenks'," 17"DavifW-. Woods,
6 Charles M. Bnnk, 18 Isaac Benfca, -

7 Robert Parke,' 19 JobnPattpn,
8 William Taylor, 20 SamuelB. Dick,
9 John A. Hiestand. 21 Everhard Bierer,

10 Richard fi. Coryell,- .22 John P ;Penney, - . .
11 Edward Holliday,. 23 Bbeneaer MeJunkin, -.

13 Charles P. Reed, 24 John W. Blanchard.

Less than days.remain of the fifty,
given, in which to fill the quota nf the county
under the last call for 600,000 men. • What
has been done toward filling the quota, by re-
cruiting?

Not much, we guess. Meantime,. Steuben,
on the.nbrlh, and Bradford, on.the east, are at

work; the former payings2so per recruit, in
addition to the Government bounty. So don't
gramble if your enterprising young men,go off.
into otl\er and more liberal neighborhoods.

The quota for the State is 61,700; for Tioga
county, not far from 700—the exact figures not
being declared—which our > aggregate credits
may reduce to 600. ,

We have no doubt that were the forehanded
liable and non-liable to subscribe to a fund for
that purpose, enough could be procured to pay
a handsome extra bounty, and the quota he
■filled in twenty-five days from date. But en-
ergetic men must go right to work in every
neighborhood, or it cannot be dope. If you
wait for Hercules to pull you out ofthenmd,
you will hot get out, goodfriends..

Wo hear that some are emigrating to Cana-
da, jnst now, from some of the town'ships.
We are making up a roll of skedsddlers, and
if they fail t 6 report at home within five days
of the draft, if there be a draft, we shall yield
to the urgent appeals of friends, and give the
list to the public.
. Who will move •to recruit the quota for the

county?

TO EAT, OE NOT TO EAT.

This article is not based upon flour at $l5 a
barrel, and batter at 40 cents a pound. . .

People must eat, let the price of food'rule as’
it may. The question proposed to' be argued
here, is. one in the argument of which we have
to meet'with, and combat, the deep-rooted pxe-’
jndices and honest belief of a vast many peo-
ple. . We mean the- theological education of
the American'' people.

Briefly, we do not .expect this great war to
end .through any amount of fasting and prayer.
We look for no miraculous interposition of Di-
vine Providence to terminate the struggle.

Bat do not make haste to misapprehend us.
Fasting and prayer are excellent discipline for
.men and women. Fasting induces a mental
and physical condition favorable to' the influ'
ence of higher intelligences ; in ancient times
the prophets resorted to each discipline when
they desired to hold converse with the Al-
mighty. In more modern times such, discipline
—mortification of the flesh—was, and is. still,
common. - We have nothing to offer against
the practice itself; bat wish to cantion people
against expecting too much from any penance,
or ceremonial whatever.- We. do, not wish to
favor the existence of a false impression in re-
gard io a matter of such- vital importance to
the country.

“ God hejps those who help, themselves”; or,
as the Ist Napoleon put it— Providence is on
the side of the heaviest battalions.” It is the
faith revealed in great and persistent labor that
removes mountains: it is tbs prayer that finds
form and voice' in a girding up of the loins,
and in that knotting of the sinews which is a
menace, that is effectual in great emergencies.

-Insomuch as fasting elevates thesonlby
sensual depression, it may not be entirely inef-
ficacious in the work before us. If it exalt to
the practice of the grand virtues of patriotism
and firmness in the. path of duty, let us have a
weekly fast day, by all means. Thatwould be
none- too many.
-Bpt letns ask a question, just here, which

can do rib ham and may, perhaps, assist ns to
estimate these .appointed fast days at their pre-
cise worth.
. How many of ns fasted at all? How many
ate fewer meals, or less at a meal I How ma-
ny ate a coarser quality of.viands ?

, Again—
Did not some of. ns spread our tableswith a

choicer variety of food on that fast day? In
other Words, hew many mistook the day for a
feast'day, and feasted rather than fasted f

- Now, we shall at once acknowledge'that no
thought of eating moreor less occurred! iojis
last Thursday. Probably we observe more re-
al fast, and fewer real feast days, than many
Catholics, even. ’ -Bat somehow our impulse to
fast never yet ruled on an‘appointed’day. it
nevei.sssipsd |he xight.day.,

,

‘

Well, then, if not many lasted lastThursday

; THE TI Off A C OTJ NTT AGITATOR.
4—and that is the fact, we guess—of what par-
ticular benefit was it to make ashow of keep-
ings the day.:? The Almighty cunnot be cheat-
ed by any pretence.
-'Suppose we look at'the philosophy of Fast-
Daye, religiously observed. - There is a aopee:
thing real and beneficial in a strict and intelli-
gent observanoe'of appointed Days. First—-
there is the influence of the faith that fasting
is good for both body and soul; that it chast-
ens the former, and exalts the latter so that it
maycomeinto closer relations with its Creator.
Second—there-is'a practice of the virtue of-
self-deuial; a heroic virtue, and capable of im-
mense work in the elevation of the race. Self-
denial is good for the soul. To deny oneself
the gratification of the appetites for a single
day, may seem a small thingbut not every
man or woman will forego the pleasure of a
capital dinner for conscience’ sake. ‘

The fact’ that few fasts, special or established,
are observed but in name, ought to open the
eyes of the great public. The Roman Catho-
lics abstain from meat on-Fridays, and more
rigidly observe Lent tban any other denomina-
tion. Sat the Soman substitutes for meat that
which ig-more '■ stimulating,—eggs, and highly
seasoned fish ; so the abstinence from meat Is
a mere pretence.: Observation teaches us that
Church,'as well as. civil Fasts,-are not kept, as

' a rule. Their observance being an exception;
the profit that would naturally accrue to-the
soul and body is lost, and what Is worse, the
people are led into a habit of doing ill what
should he done well if attempted to be done at
all. •

The Result of the, election of Tuesday of
last weekin Tioga county, .will be found print-
ed elsewhere. The- majority for the Amend-
ments is 3127—n fair majority,-the circumstan-
ces considered. The vote against the first
amendment was 170. ' Eighty-seven of these
votes to disfranchise the.qualified voters ,af th£
Commonwealth now in military service,
were cast in Liberty township, which gave 30
majority for Woodward last fell.' In several
districts no votes were cast against the amend-
ments. In most of the. districts a few of the
Opposition went to the polls and- voted, ibr the
amendments squarely. In this borough sever-
al of the more prominent Woodward men vo-
ted for the. amendments, in which they gave
evidence of good sense.: Bnt here,- as in every
district in the county, Liberty excepted, but
frwof the Woodward 'men voted at all. Gen-
erally,"they did not go to the polls at all/ but
in seme cases they came and went away with-
.oat voting; la Richmond no contrary votes
were,-cast until just before the polls closed.
Then a dozen and a half of the Coppers(came
forward in a-drove and offered tickets without
labels. These Were refused. They then fell
back and prepared written tickets, properly la-
beled, which-were-received.; By reference to
tl.w -will lie Boon fliat +haQA IK TTlfiTl
voted against the soldiers only. So, in' Liber-;
ty, the vote against the soldiers was nearly tre-
ble that.against the other amendments. .We'
mention this that the animus of the Opposition
may be,rightly appreciated. - - ...

The vole inWard,- the region of- Native Cop-
per, was remarkable. There are some 45 Un-
ion, and 125 Copperhead voters' in Ward, yet;

. only55 voteS; were polled—ls'Union, 10 Cop-
perhead. Evidently somebody; staid at home.

The result in the State cannot be doubtful.
Philadelphia gaye upward ef 16,000 majority
for the Amendments, and'other localities have
done well. The official for the State has not
come to hand; but the friends of the soldier
may safely, c onsider that Pennsylvania is right
by a handsome majority.'

Possibly a very few of the 170 who voted
to disfranchise the soldiers In this county, did
so under a misapprehension of -the facts. De-
signing.men did allege that the proposed am-
endment to the Constitution would .extend the
right of suffrage to negroes and minors. Now
the recitation of the" amendment in the election
Proclamation, published ’ for weeks in nearly
every paper in the State, states explicitly that
the otherwise qualified voters of the State, in
the military service, are to benefit by the am-
endment. Neither negroes nor; minors- being
qualified voters in Pennsylvania, of course the
right of suffrage will not'accrue to them under
the amendment. Those who voted against the
measure on that ground voted in inexcusable
ignorance, or at the instance of bad men who
wilfully misrepresented the matter in issue.

We learn that some excused'their hostile
votes on the ground that great frauds would re-
sult if the army was permitted,to-vote. When
the volunteer army.was permitted-to-vote’in
Mexico, how many of these objectors exclaim-
ed against it? .'But the Democracy hoped.to
profit by the soldiers’ vole in that case 1 Ah I
that alters the case. The Democracy -were not
then, nor have they since been', thin-skinned
about frauds that would inure to their political
benefit. “ Your bull hoe gored my ox IV this
time, say the virtuous, fiauchabhorring Cop-
pers. Well, that does alter the case. Who
ever heard that- party denounce any rascality
that increased its vote or its stealings ? Trot
out that lucky auditor; we want to see him.

Who ever heard an orthodoxmemberof that
party denounce the stupendous frauds of its
agents in Kansas ? Candle-boxes stuffed with
votes for the democratic candidates, wepe the
fruits of the lofty virtue practiced by incipient
Copperheadism. For' members of that party
to cry out about possible frauds, is as if the
most malignant devil in the bottomless pit
'should preach against profanity, rumpelling,
and every crime of which human nature is ca-
pable. You can't be let off. on. that plea .gen-
llemeD. - -

A Faie Hint.—The Boston Transcripiß&ja :

“ The-Davises,-JeiL and Garret, are .at, the
bead of.two cp-pperating factions. Jeff, leads
the febels, add Garret the Copperheads."

biTubNs special election fob
TIOGrA.; COTEINTY,

; AUQOBT 2D, lae^-OITIOIAi.
DISTRICTS [taAm d 11 2d AmM't} 3d Am’d't

. . ~pof | Ag'tt| For Ag’atj Fof(Ag*st
Bios* 107 | ior - m
Brookfield-..;..;... .81 1 91 I 91 1
Chatham 141 3 13S 1 139 2
Charleston..-308 - 2 304

'

' 382 "'

Clymer 107 92 2 90 2
Covington i.... ; 113 8 109 8 110 8
Covington 80r0... 21 ■ 9 21 9' 21 9
Deerfield ...... 69 59 69 ,
Delmar .1.... 286 2741 275 '

Elk 12 15 13
Elklaad 36 6 40 - - 40
Farmington 11}

,
110 109

Gaines 58 t 57 57
Jackson . 94 92 -.

, ’9J
Kn0xvi11e...V..,.., 53 52 52
Liberty 107 87 113 30 113 30
Lawrence 60 60 60
Lawrence 80r0.... 50 49 48”
Mainsburg 14 1 14 . 1 14 - 1
Mansfield 53 52 . 52
Morris ,57 55 - 35
Middlebnry 163 10 166 1 161 1
Kelson 48 44 45
Osceola '63 63 63
Richmond 134 18 193 193 - -
Rutland 136 ' 129 127
Sbippen 23 23 23
Sullivan 208 12 203 12 208 12
Tioga . 97 . 96 97 *

Tioga Boro 87
,

67 66
Union ,

111 110. 106
Ward 15 _lO 12 9 12 10
Westfield...... 119-1 3 118 2 117 3
Wellsboro 115 102 101

Tet&L, 3237 [ -170)3236 76|3219 79

PROPOSALS FOR A LOAN.

THE County of Tioga proposes to raise $20,000 by
a loan to bo seemed by bonds of said County at

7 per cent, interest-bonds to bo payable two years
from date with'annual interest at above rate, and to
be issued for amounts to suit lenders.

This loan becomes .necessary on amount of the
inability of the County to' realize .that portion of the
county tax for payment of county bounty to volun-
teers,'levied on unseated lands, June 1866. All per-
sonal companies or corporations, willing to aid tbe
county in its effort to meet punctually the bounty
bonds now outstanding, are requested to. notify tbe
Commissioners at Wellsboro, Pa., at once. All loans
to be completed on or before tbe Ist day of September
next. ’

Wellsboro, August 10.1864.

WAR NEWS.

Ne'w York papers of Saturday brought news
of another.invasion-of Maryland-by a rebel
force of 8,000. The rebels, .occupied Hagers-
town, without doubt, for seine hours; but the
Monday!papers report that the invaders-have
gone into. Virginia again.

This new invasion brought Qov. Curtin out
in a proclamation asking for.SO,OOO militia for
State defence. We are of those who regard
these movements 'of the rebels as meaning a
.great -deal more than- is -apparent. There
should be.at .least 30,000 State troops in the
field. - -Tioga- ought to furnish 300 men,- and
without delay.' It needs a few live young men
to get these men together.

From Oen. Sherman the news is excellent.
A great battle was fought before Atlanta on

- the 28th nit., in whichthe rebels were repulsed
with tremendous slaughter, their lose being not
less than 8,000, to 2.000'0n our side. The
rebels charged our lines repeatedly, bnt-finally
fell back in despair, leaving their dead-and
wounded in our hands. The rebel army,op-
posed to Sherman has Tost 30,000 men since
the 25 th of July. •- ~ ,

The disaster to' oar anus before -Petersburg,
briefly mentioned last week; turns out to have
been over estimated. The losses were confined
to two-divisions, and will not exceed 2,500.

Tbs rebels undertook to blow up One of our
forts in front of Petersburg the other day, bat
failed."-They made-an assault-upon the fort
and the-whole column; fell ,inta onr bands.

The Invasion of Pennsylvania——Procla-
mationby Gov. Curtin.

Goternor’s-Oppicb, Harrisburg, Aug. 5, ’64.
The following Proclamation has been issued.

‘ In the name and by the authority of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, I, Andrew
G. Curtin,-Governor of the aaid Common-
wealth. i:

-

;
-

A PROCLAMATION,

The advance of the rebel army baa-again
crossed the Potomac, and this morning occu-
pied Hagerstown. I call for 30,000 volunteer
militia to be musteerd into the service of the
State, to serve daring the emergency for the
defence of the State. ~ The men east of Johns-
town will rendezvous at Harrisburg, and those
west of that place at Pittsburg.

I cannot tooearnestly urge upon the people of
the State the necessity-for the immediate pres-
ence of this force.

■ The general orders which accompany this
proclamation set forth the arrangements for
transportation, Ac./and the mode- of-organiza-
tion. - . ■

By the Gdverhor. A; G.MURTIN,
The Commonwealth, Headquarters 1
Pennsylvania Militia, Aug. 5, 1864. )

GeneralOrder No. 53.—1 n accordance with
my proclamation this day made,'it is ordered—-
' First ; That all able-bodied men of Penn-

sylvania do immediately assemble in their re-
spective boroughs, wards and townships, and
organize companies for the defense of the State.

2d; Companies, as rapidly as organized, will,
ou ku ibc different iotlroad oompa-
nies, be furnished with transportation by the
United States to the proper rendezvous. Those
organized west of Johnstown to Camp Rey-
nolds, at Pittsburg:

Those east of Johnstown at Camp Curtitf,'-
at Harrisburg, where they will be subsisted by
the United States and sworn into the service'
of the State for State defence daring the period
of the existing emergency, and will be organ-
ized into regiments,.
• By order of A- G. Curtin, Governor and
Ccminandef-in-Cirief/ A. L. Russell,

Adjutant General’ Pennsylvania.

From the 45th Pennsylania Regiment.

Before Petersburg, Va., )

. July 31,1864. j
Friend Cobb;—To relieve the anxiety of those

at home who have relatives and friends in the
45th, 1- send a list of casualties in Company
“G” since June 18th, dud in Company “ F."
“ H.” and “ I.” during the engagement of yes-
terday, before Petersburg, by the Ninth Corps.
Had I time, I would attempt to send particu-
lar, suffice it to say that our boys fought gal-
lantly, obstinately, and for the first Time in
oar. history, in a hand-to-hand
with ((superior number of infuriated, despe-
rate and as daring rebels as ever shouldered a
musket.

CO. “ 0." KILLED oh DIED OF WOUNDS
Corporal Charles H. Willday, July 6, An-

napolis, Md. Private'John F. Hanker, July #,

Division Hospital; Private Edwin A. "Porter,
July 15, on transport from City Point to Phil-
adelphia; Private Philemon Sloat, July 30,
Division Hospital.

WOUNDED AND SENT TO HOSPITAL :

Lieut. Ephriam Jeffers, July 21, in face, se-
rious; Sergt. Thomas J. Davies, July 24, in
head, serious; Coaporal Jasper R. White, Ju-
ly 4, in head serious ; Private Peter Bellinger,
in bead, serious; Private Morris..Smith, July
4, in head serious; David W. Reese, July 20,
head serious; , v ■ - :

HIS3INO IN ACTION—FATE NOT KNOWN :
'

'

Capt. Rees G. Richards; Sergt. Tilden C.
Crittenden; Corporal Ebenezer Peet; Priv't.
J. Johnson; Private Charles H. Rogers; Pri-
vate Simon L. Hakes.

killed in co. “ F.”
Sergt. Francis Seeley; Corporal Geo. W.

Haynes. ;

WOUNDED
2d Lieutenant A. D. Campbell, arm severely ;

Sergt. Gilbert Vandusen, head severely; Priv't.
W. 0. Merrick, knee severely; Private Fran-,
cis Flfnn, face slightly ;

Co. “ H.”—Missing in action.: Ist. Lt. L.
D. Seeley; .Ist. Sergt. George W. Tremain;
Private Wm. H, X. Gee; Private X. KT. Greene;

WOUNDED IN CO. “I.”
Corporal William Hoffman, side. slightly ;

Private Henry A. Eliott, shoulder severely;
Private Newberry Close, back severely.

HISSING.
2d. Lt. James E. Gatlin; Private John Case,
Total loss in the regiment in killed wounded

and missing yesterday was 67. 156 are left for
dnty. Company “G.” reported (6) six for. du-
ty this morning. Yours in haste, -

'i' Veteran.
•
-

-• ' -\y - - - -

—Gen. Thoinoa reports the Union Losses near
Atlanta on the 20th and 22d of July, in killed,
.wounded and raising, at 5,250. .Total Babels
'buried '3,955,prisoners 3,200. TheRebel woun,
ded.mnat ibringlhe.Rebels loss iu both; battles
at 15,000. '

U.IS. INTERNAL REVENUE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the duties and taxes under

the Excise Law# of tbe Lotted States have become
doe asdj payable, and that the Deputy Collector for Tioga
County (will attend at the time and places hereinafter men-
tioned for thepurpose of receiving the same:

Blossbnrg, at the Hotel of L. D. Taylor, Friday, August
19,1864, from 10 o’clock a. m. to 4 o’clock p. m.

Mansfield, at the Hotel of A. Hunt, Saturday, Ang. 20,
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Wellsboro, at the office of M. Bullard, Monday, Ang.3^
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. I

Knoxville, at the Stubbs’ Hotel, Tuesday, Aug. *2B, from-
-10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

'Elkland, at tbe Dunbar Hotel, Wednesday, Ang. 24, from
10a. m. to 4p. m. -

Lawrencevillc, at the Slosson Hotel, Thursday, Aug. 25,
fromlOs.in.fo4p.Tn.' r '

'

Tioga, at the Hotel of K. S. Farr,-Friday. Ang. 26. from 10
a. m.to 4 p. m.

Roseville, at the Hotel of Royal Rose, Saturday, Aug. 27,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p, m,

Notice isalso given that all persons who neglect to pay
the duties and taxes assessed-open them within the time
specified, will be liable to pay 10.per cent, additional upon
the amount thereof*- Payment -may be made at any of the
above times and places mentioned. And all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties and taxes •as assessed upon
thorn within ton days from and after the times above speci-
fied, shall be liable to pay a fee of twenty cents-for notice,
andfour cents a milo travel, In addition to the ID per cent,
above mentioned. None but Government money received
by me. J. M. PHELPS, Deputy Collector,

Mansfield,August 10,1864. 18th District, Pa.

Orphans’ Conrl Sale.

INpursuance of an order of tbe Orphans’ Court of
Tioga county, bearing date the 2d day of Deo.

1863, the following describedreal estate, late thepro-
perty of Thoa. Keeney, deceased, will be sold on the
premiaos, ud Saturday, the 3d day Of Sept. 1864, at
1 o’clock, P. M. to wit:

Lots Nos. 1 and 7
;
in the subdivision of the follow,

ing described lot of land situate in Mlddleburytown-
ship in said'county, bounded on the north by .land in
possession of Frances Baker and George W. Byrnes,
on the east by land of Daniel Holiday and Charles
Somers, on the south by land of Ezra Potter, and
Charles Somers, and on the west by land of Ezra
Potter and Jonn Bulmer A Cb—containing about 8S
acres.

Lot No, 1 in said subdivision allotted to the heirs
of Elvira Holiday, dec’d, beinga strip of land Id rods
wide off the west side of the above described land.

Lot "No. 7 in said subdivision allotted to Kan ton

Keeneyv. being a strip 18rods wide,'lying on tbe east
of lot No. 6 and extending per south line to the plank
road.

. Terms of sale cash.
THOMAS KEENEY, Adm 7r'

~

of the estate of Thomas Keeney, dec’d.
August 10, 1864.*

Orpltaui9 Court Sale*

IN pqnance of an order of the Orphans! Court of
Tioga county, bearing date June Ist, 1864, the

following described real estate, late tbe property of
John H. Wilcox, dec'd, will be offered at public sale,
at the Court House, in Wellsboro, on Friday the,2d
day of Sept, next, at one o’clock P. M. to wit;

A lot of land in Covington township, beginning at
the south west corner of lot No, 7 Covington town-
ship, formerly in possession of Silas Lampbear;
thence north 89f deg. east, by the south line of said
lot 77 and two-tenths rods to *a corner: thence south
2 deg. west, by the west line of lot No. 40 and of lot
No. 41 deeded by H. H. Dent to Samuel S- Walker
oighty-four-and fi ve-tentbr rods hr the south westcor-';
ner of said lot No. 41; thence by the north line of I
lot No. 25 north 43 deg. west, twelve rods north 63 {
deg. west, twelve rods to thenorth west corner thereof; I
thence south by the west line or said lot No. 25, one
hundred and forty-seven and seven-tenths rods to the
south west corner thereof; thence west by the north
line of No. 27 formerly in possession of Samuel
Barber eighty-four and seven-tenthsrods to the south*
east earner of lot No. 26 in possession of S. Dyer;
thence north one hundred and twenty-six and one-
tenth rods to a corner of lot No. 26; thence west
thirty-five rods to a corner of lot No. 26; thence
north one hundred and thirty-five and seven-tenths
rods to thl north east corner thereof; thence by lines
of lot No. 10 past thirty-five rods, south thirty-eight
and nine-tenths rods, east twenty-nine rods to the
south east corner thereof; thence south ! deg. west,
six .rods to the place of beginning—containing one
hundred and forty-nine and one-tenth acres, saving
and reserving therefrom twenty-five acres off the
south side of lot sold by said decedent to Amos
Rathbone.

Terms of sale one-half cash the time of sale and
the other half upon confirmation of tbe sale.

BENAJAH WILLCOX, ddm’r
of the estate of John H. Willcox, dec’d.

August 10, 1864.

Orphans’ Court Sale

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans’ Coort of
Tioga'county, bearing date Jhne It] 1864, thefol-

lowing described real estate, late the property of Alfred
J. Sofield, deo’d, will be sold at the Coart House, in
Wellsboro, on Friday, the 2d day of September, 1864,
at one o’clock, P. M. to,wit:

The equal undivided one-fourth part of 400 acres
of unseated land in Charleston,township, on warrant
No. 1530, Hewes A Fisher, waijtantees, which said A.
J. Sofield held as tenant in -common with H. A.
Guernsey,owner of theremaining three-fourths there-
of. . |

Terms of sole cash on confirmation of sale.
HELEN M. SOFIELX), Adm’x,
of the estate of A. J. Sofield, deo’d.

August 10, 1864.

CAUTION.

WHEREAS, my wife, Wilhellmena, has left my
bed and board without just cause or provoca-

tion ; I hereby caution all persons against harboring
or trnstingiher, bn my account, for I shall pay no debts
of her eontract’ng after this date.

... .. FERDINAND-EMBERQER.-
Delmar, August 10, 1864.*

P. NEWELL, DENTIST,
MANSFIELD, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.,

13 prepared to operate in all (he improvements in
the various departments of filling,extracting, in-

serting artificial dentures, ko,
'Mansfield, August 10, 1864-ly.

u. S. 7-30 Loan,
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY „i„fnotice that subscriptions will be received ft,,Coupon Treasury Note*, payable three years
Auguat IS, 16|84, with semi-annual interest at u,,
rate of 7-3loths per cent, per annum,—principally
interest both to bo paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option of theholder it maturity, into six per cent, gold heart,
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than twsa-
ty yoarf from their date, a* the Government m«y
elect. They will be issued in denominations of sio
$lOO, Sooo, $l,OOO and $5,«00, and all subscript!*,,;
must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty del.
lars. -

The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of
.transportation charges as soon after the receipt of theoriginal Certificates of Deposit as they can beptepar.
*d. ‘

,
As the notes draw interest from August 15,persons

making deposits subsequent to that date mast pay Uia
interest accrued from date of cote to date of deposit.

Parties depositing 325,000 or upward for these
notes at any one time will be allowed, a-commission
of one-quarter of one per centr, which will be paidby
the Treasury Department upon receipt ofbill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with whom thq de-
posit was "made. No deductions for commissions
must be made from deposits.
Special AdrantageroftlilrLoai).

It is a National Saying* Bank, offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and ths best security.
Any Savings Bank which 'pays Us depositors In U. 3.
Notes, considers that it is paying in the best circula-
ting mediumof the country, and it cannot pay inany-
thing hotter, for its own assets are either in govern-
ment securities or in notes or bonds payable is gov-
ernment paper.

It is equally convenient as a permanent or tempo-
rary investment. - The notes can always be sold
within a-fraction of their face and accumulated inter-
est, and are tbe best security with banks as collater-
als for disceunts.
Convertible into a 6 per cent 5-20 OddBond.

In addition, to the very liberal interest on the notes
for three years, tills privilege of conversion is now
worth about three per cent, per annum,' for the cor-
aent rate for 6-20 Bonds is not lets than nineper cent,
premium, and before the war thepremium on boned
States stocks was over twenty per cent. It will be
seen that theactual profit on this loan, at tbe present
market rate, is not less than ten per cent per annum.
Exempt from, Stale or municipal

Taxation.
But aside from all tbe advantages we have enimer-

ated, a special Act of Congress exempts a£l Treasury
notes and bonds from local taxation. On the average,
■this exemption is wortii about two per cent, per an-
num, according' to the rate of taxation in various
parts of thacountry. ' .

It is believedthat no securities offer so great induce-
ments to lenders as those issued by the government.
In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability
of private parties, or stock companies, or separate
communities, onlyi iz.pledged for payments while the
whole property of the country is held to secure the
discharge of all the^obligations of tbe United States.

While the government goffers the mest liberal terms
for its loans, it believes that tbe verystrongest appeal
will be to the loyalty and patriotism of- the people.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.
Tbe party depositing must endorse upon the original
certificate tbe denomination of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to
order. When so endorsed it must be leftwith tbe of-
ficer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to tbe
Treasury Department.

Subscriptions will bo received by the Treasurer of
the United States, at Washington, the several Assist-
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by
the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF IOWANDA,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
public money, and ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS
and BANKERS throughout the country will give far-
ther information and afford every facility to subscri-
bers, --

.

Aug. 10, 1864-ffm.

Hegistcr’s Notice.

NOTICE U hereby given that the following Ex-
ecutors, Administrators, and Guardians, have

filed their accounts in tbe Register’s Office of Tioga
County, and that tbe same will be presented to tbe
Orphan’s Court of said county, on Monday, tbe sih
day of September, 1864, for confirmation and allow-
ance :

Account oi L. B. Shelves and" Erß; Garrison, Ex-
ecutors of the estate of John Shelve*, dec'd. ;

Account of Eunice A. Sykes, Executrix, of tbe es-
tate of Samuel Sykes, dec’d. F

Account'd* Jaco.b Hiltbold, Administrator of tbe
estate of Fanny Qreenleaf, dec’d. JAccount of Lemuel Davenport, Guardian of Fran-
ces Shaw, an-d Lucy Shaw, minor children ef Daniel
Shaw dec’d. J. li. S. ARCHER, Register,

August 10,|1864.
Application in Divorce.

Sarah L. Eastman,h | January Term, 1864, No. 44.
by her 1next friend 1
Charles Williams, \ To John L. Eattman: Yofl

vs. ! are hereby notifiedthat Sarah L.
John L. Eastman, J Eastman, your wife, has applied

to the Court of Common Pleas of Tioga County for a
divorce from tbe bonds of matrimony, and tbe said
Court has appointed Monday, the 6th day of Septem-
ber nhxt, at the Court House>Jn Wellsboro, for hear-
ing the said Sarah L. Eastman in the’premises, at
which time and place you can attend if you think
proper. H. 310WELL, Jr., Sheriff. '

August 10, 1864.

Application tu Divorce. /

Elmira M. Hoig, j 1 .January Term, 3384, No. 34.
by her next friend,

M. H. CatUn, To Oharlt* Soigi You are
v». hereby notified that Elmira W.

Charles Hoig. Holg,- your wife, by bar next
friend M. H. Catlin, has applied to the Court'of Com-
mon pleas of Tioga County for a divorce from the
boifds of matrimony, and said Court has appointed
Monday, the oth day of September next, at the Court
House, in Wellsboro, for hearing the said Elmira N-
Hoig in the premises, at which time and place you.
can attend if you think proper.

August 10, 1864, H. STOWELL, Jr., Sheriff.
ANNOVNG£i!I£NTS.

JfOR SHERIFF.
We are requested to anounce the name of LEROT

TABOR, of Tioga, as a candidate for the office of
Sheriff; subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention,*

FOR COMMISSIONER.
We are requested to announce the nemo of SSL-

DEN BUTLER, of Chatham, as a candidate for the
Office of Commissioner,, subject to the decision of tie
Republican Convention,

We are authorised to announce the name of GEO.
FERRIS, of Chatham township, as a candidate for
the office of County Commissioner,subject to the de-
cision of the Republican Cobnty Convention.

We are requested to annouece the name of REE*
BEN MORSE, of Chatham, as a candidate for
office of Coanty Commissioner, subject to the net l'iion of the Republican County Convention.*

We aro requested to announce the name of W.P-
SHCMWAT, of Charleston, as a candidate for the
office of Coanty Commissioner, subject to the deel3Wn
of the Republican Coanty Convention.

_

Flour at Reduced Prices.
\l/ E are receiving New Wheat Flour and c3fl
Tv afford to sell it at greatlyreduced prices.
We want 10,000 bushels. Wheat, 10,000 bethels

.Oats, and 10,000 bushels Corn, for which we will pej
the highest market price in Cash.

Wellsboro, Ang. S, ’64. WRIGHT A BAILEY._

FRUIT JARS a large supply of Glass Jars sad
Bottles, of various patients ibr preserving bath

Till be fopnd at Roy’s Drug- Store,


